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Western may allow alcohol at events
Policy change awaiting
state approval
B v KRI S TI NA GOETZ
A N D M OLLY H ARP E R

Herald reporters
Melody Gravi t may be the gr eatest
champion Western's proposed a lcohol policy will ever have.
Gravit works as an office associate at
the Institute for Economic Development,
where she books events like corporate

banquets and wedding receptions.
She said Western's no-tole ran ce policy
preve nts the institute from operating as a
business.
"I lose quite a few clients because of
the current policy," Gravil said.
Western is a little closer to solving the
dilemma a nd clar ifying its sta nce on the
alcohol issue. Over l he s ummer, General
Counsel Deborah Wilkins drafted a policy
based on one used by the University of
Ke ntucky.
" I tried to ha mmer out a policy we can
live with," s he said. "And I sent it to the
attorney general's om.ce in June."
Weste rn officials are now wailing on
the Alcohol Control Board's approval.

"We're not going to be comfortable
approving anything until we get something
in writing from them," Wilkins said.
In March the university came under
scrutiny after wine was served at a colloquium in the F aculty House. At that time,
Western was in lhe process of forming a n
official policy that would provide guidelines on when, where, if and to whom alcohol could be served on campus.
Western has a policy agai nst alcoh ol on
campus for students, and there is a policy
that states faculty members cannot d rink
in their offices.
" It is our intention to have a policy relSEE
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Highlights of the draft
♦ Alcohol would only be allowed in
specific buildings at invitation-only
events.
♦ Designated university representatives would have to be on site.
♦ Events would have to be professional development, continuing education,
or cultural events. Strictly social events
wouldn't count.
♦ State funds couldn't be used for
alcohol.
♦ Student groups could have alcohol
but must ensure everyone is over 21.

Help
stop underage
alcohol use

GROUP:

Partnership looks to Western
for assistance
Adm1nrstrators: Changes unlikely
B \ K R I STI'.\ Go Erz

Herald nportrr

Marc Hall/ Herald

Grillin' out:

Garrett James, center. a junior from M1tchellv1lle, Tenn., flips some pork chops With
Henderson senior Steve Cotter. left, at the pig roast/tailgate party before the football game against TennesseeMartin last Thursday.

Dorm assault victim speaks out
Man arrested
for assault
Louisville sen ior
K e \'IU
La mo nt
Wilson was charged
with fou rth d egr e e
a ssault, a misd emeanor, afte r h e
allegedly
hit
Lexrniton
sophomore
Kendr a
Kuykendall,
a
Bates-Runner reside nt, on Aug. 31.
Ile was re leased
fro m the Warr e n
County
Regiona l
Jail the same d ay on
a S l ,000 cash bond
and
will
be
arraigned at 9 a.m
Se11l 24 in Warren
County
District
Court.
- Misty R. Wilson

Lexington sophomore
struggles to rebuild dreams
after attack in Bates-Runner
8\ '.\tl l ST \ R . WI LSO.'.':

Herald reporter
With a fractured jaw and a wou nded
heart, Kendra Kuykendall is l ryin~ to find
the str ength to continue college after her
assault in Bates-Runner on Aug. 31.
Her alleged assailant has been caught.
Iler bn11ses arc be~1nn1ng to fade. But those
fe,, horrible mrnutes when she says
Lou1snllc senior Kev i n Wilson nssaulted her
like a "dog Oil the slrt'el" C0llllllU<: lo run
through her 1111nt.l
Wilson refused lo comment
\\'hen Ku~ kendall , a Lexington ~ophomore, came to Western 111 January, she ,,anted to conlrnue the lra<l1tion of her parents,
who uoth gracluuted from Western Iler
fnther ,,as .1 member ot the llilltoppcr fool
ball team
But lhmgs Y. c ren l s tor~book for

Kuy kendall during her first semester. Sh e
was d iagnosed with sickle-cell anemia and
both of he r grandpa re nts died - a ll i n the
same mon th. S he knew no one b ut a gli mpse
of hope ca me with a new friend. Wilson.
" He was I I kc a b ig brother to me ...
Kuykendall said.
Kuy kendall said Wilson showed her
around campus and helped her adjust to
Western She was a wa re that he had a fiance.
Lou1snl le senior Crystal Hardeman
As time passed, Kuykendall began lo
develop feelings for Wilson, and the friendship progressed into a sexual relationship.
Kuyh•ndall said.
" I was wrong," she said. "I wasn·t being
the Christian woman I was brought up to be
\\ he n I was dating him."
As her conscienre told her what she was
dorng was wrong, Kuykendall spent less lime
with Wilson, and 111 her eyes, the relationship ended. But word began to spread to
Hardeman about the affair.
Kuykllmlall said Hardeman called her on
Aug 3 1 and asked lo meet with her At
approximately JO· I O 11.111 , Ku) kcntlall signed
hoth Hardeman and Wilson into her

In a large-scale pus h to curb underage drinki ng. a local organization is ta rgeti ng Western 111
part of ,ts plan.
The
Bowling
Gr een-Warren
County
Partne rs hip fo r a Drug-Free Commu ni ty is
pressing u niversity officials to adopt recomme ndations they say are "an effective s trategy for
dealing with underage alcohol use··
While uni\·crsity adminis trators say the recomme ndations - like adding birth dates on Big
Red Cards and encouraging professors to talk
about alcohol abuse in e,•ery class - a re we llintentioned. they most like ly will not impleme nt
all of lhe suggestions.
The partne rs hip, an organization commissioned by the Bowling Green City Commission
and the Warren Fiscal Court. has worke d with
local schools and law e nforce ment agencies
since September 1997 to develop a cornpre hcnSu
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Murray poses first threat
The Western football team, ranked No. 7 in
D1v1s1on I-AA this week. travels to Murray to face
the No. 16 Murray State Racers at 7 Saturday
night. After going into the overtime each of the
last two seasons. both teams are hoping for a
shorter game this time. Page 1 3

Culture in the city
From Winnie the Pooh to Shakespeare. stu•
dents can get their theater fix
this school year in Bowling
Green. Western, Capitol Arts
Center and the Fountain
Square Players all are making
big plans for entertaining
audiences. And we do
mean big: ·s1g: The
Mus1ca1· 1s among
more than a
dozen shows that
WIii be playing.
Page 9
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Check the weather e\el) day with Herald Online (herald.,\ku.edu)

Crime Reports

Claire Gibbons, a Junior from Cork, Ireland, runs past sprinklers at

Creason F1e1<Yon Tuesday.

----------------

Arrests
♦ Eric Antin.,, Slater, West !lull, was charged Aug.
31 with posses 1011 or mnnJuann (enhanced> and pos
session or drug 1rnraphcrnalla (enhanced) 10 a dorm
room . He was releasl•d Crom the Warren Count}
Regional Jail the next tin)' on a S2.000 suret) bond
♦ Chris Allin Dans, S1111ths Gro,e, was charged Aug
31 with alcohol 1ntox1ca1ton ,,h1lc he was a passen(:l'r
,1 ilh a drin•r arrested lor DU I. lie ,1 as released from
the Warrt!n Count) Regional Jatl the same doy on lune
se rvc1I
♦ J o hn Herir) \\'heattcr, Poland llall. ,in:.. charged
Sept. 2 with possession of mariJuana and drug para•
plwrnalia first offenst•. Ile was released Crom the
Warren County Regional Jail the next duy on a S500
unsecure d bond

♦ llone Gurley, Jr , 535 Church St, was charged
Sept 2 with criminal trespassing third degree, resist•
in~ arrc,t and escape third degree. He ,10s rnleosed
from the Warren Count) Rei::1onal Jail the ,ame da) on
a S5.000 cash hond.
• J ohn Wesley Adams, Poland, wns charged Fricla)
,1·1th alcoh o l 1nl o x1 cut1 o n 111 a publi c place firs t
offen e, possession of alco hol by a minor, cr111unal ltt•
tering and second degree possession of a forged instru•
menl. lie wa., released from the Worren Count)
Re~1onal Juli the same day on n S1 ,000 unsecured
bond.
♦ .\larel Enrique Al\'arado, Houston, was charged
Fri day with alcohol 1ntox1calion. Ile wos releused
from the Warren County Regional Jatl the ne xt day on
lime s er\'ed.

• Raul Ricky Carbo llo, 1307 Park St, was charged
Frida~ 1,ith D U I and no dr1\er l1 cen sc . He ,1 ,1s
releas ed fro m the \\'arren Count) Reg1on.1I Jail 0 11
Tuesday on a court order.
♦ !I.ell Bradll' Y :\lunnoch. 1302 College St , wa s
charged Saturd11y with alcohol 1ntoxicat1on lie ,1 a s
re lea. c d from the Warren County Hei::ionul ,fail the
next dn) on t1nu. scn·ed
• Kama Suzanne C1chow1cz. 330 .\larl) Drive, wa ~
charged Saturd,1) with DlJI second offense nnd speed
1n Sht. "a,- released from the Warren Count)
Re..,1 nal Jail the same dn} on a Sl.000 uns ecured
bond.
♦ Jomes Jay Prine, 1720 Karen Circle, was charged
Sunday ,11th D UI under 21 and failure lo illuminate
headlamps. Ball ltlformalton was una,atlable.

FREE DELIVERY
NOW DELIVERING YOUR FAVORITE SANDWICHES TO YOUR DOOR!

\\i~\~'l,
*~o~ . e~s

O~<)

SUBZONE

\)~\.~

tj'~C,

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 10:30am-lam
THURSDAY-SATURDAY 10:30am-2am
SUNDAY llam-12am

.,,,l'vow,c~<,;

~

801DCAMPBELLLANE

(NEXTTOTII ENEWKROGER)

CALL 796-5054

r------------------------, r------------------------,
Perfect Lu_nch or Late N ight Munch
MEAL DEAL
6 INCH SANDWICH
12 OZ. DRINK AND
CHIPS AND COOKIE
S5 Mmimum Order For Dehvery
Additional Topping Extra Not Valid
With Any Other Offer Or Oi<;e0unl
E.xpires 9/30/98
chh

$ 4 99
■

plus Tax

~------------------- - - ---J

r------------------------,

2 FOR $1

o

plusTax

TWO12INCHSANDWICHES
OF YOUR CHOICE
S5 Minimum Order For Delivery
Additional Topping Extra Not Valid With
Any Other Offer Or Discount
Expires 9/30/98
chh

2- 6" SANDWICHES
AND 2 COKES

$ 5 9g

S5 Mm1mum Order For Delivery
Additional Topping Extra Not Valid
With Any Other Offer Or Discount.
Expires 9/30/98
Lchh
_____________ _

■

plus Tax
_ _ __ _ ___ _ _ J

,------------------------,
FREE SUB

BUY12 INCH
SUB AND COKE
GET A 6 INCH SUB FREE
$5 Minimum Order For Delivery
Additional Topping Extra Not Valid With
Any Other Offer Or Discount.
Expires 9/30/98
chh

L------------------------J L------------------------J
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Head Start founder leaves legacy on Hill
Clark remembered as a
"jokester"
B Y C H A RLI E L A~TE R

Herald reporter
Charles Clark You don't hear
that name much around campus. It
gets lost somewhere amongst the
Dero Down1ngs and the Kelly
Thompsons credited with making
the u111vers1ly what 1t 1s today.
While the man colleagues knew
as Charlie didn't make the papers
much and never served as
Westcrn's president. he lefl a lega
cy on the lltll as real as the tears
shed when he died last Thursday
Friends and fanuly gaU1ered 111
Bowling Green on Tuesda) to bid
farewell and celebrate the life or

this former education professor
and atlmlllistrator. known for
founchng \\'estern·s program to
tram Head Start teachers.
Recruited by another Western
mar.el, Tale Page. Clark came to
the Hill 111 1963.
But ht! was an Okie b) birth.
long
before
becomlllg
a
II Illtopper
Born in ~fangum. Okla .. Ill 1916.
he ser ved with the Army Signal
Corps in World War II and then
joined the U.S Border Patrol m
Texas.
He entered education as a high
school teacher, eventually mov111g
on to become president of Pans
Jumor College Ill Parts, Texas.
At Western. 1t wasn't so much
aclmi111strath•e tasks that placed
him among the lop of the Toppers.
"lie lo\'ed Western." his
daughter. Deborah Kelly Clark.
said "And he especially IO\·ed

the students "
On three separate occasions.
Clark 1s reported lo have played
father of
the bride
for female
..,
students,
g1v1ng U1em
away
al
wedd111gs.
Other
instances
have him
taking
poorer stu•
d e n t s
under his
wrng. mak• Charles Clark
ing sure
they found
the finan•
cial resources to stay m school
Despite a 1977 stroke that ten
h11n paralyzed on one side of his
body. Clark remained on the Hill

unhl l981. chmb111g the steps daily
to his Van Meler Hall office
Known as a "Jokester," family
members said he used to love mak•
ing others snule
Tuesday he did it one last time.
singing at his own funeral
Clark sang one of his old
favontes, "Ragtime Cowboy Joe."
on a tape played dunng the ser
vice.
111s quiet voice had a soothing
elTect as 1t filled th~ room. br111g111g
sm tics to Ule grie\'mg faces.
Family friend John Minton Jr
said that celebrative atmosphere
was representallve ofClark•s life.
"Anyone who knew Charlie
knew he wasn't one lo be conven•
llonal," Mmton said
Deborah Kell) Clark spoke
Tuesday of her faUler·s zest for life.
Struggling through tears, she
told of a lime when she took her
father home from one of man) lnps

to the hospital late in his hfc
"Don·t I have a wonderful life."
he said to her Ulen
He died last Thursday. SepL 3.
three days before his 82nd birth•
day, at Chestnut Hill Hospital m
Philadelphia. where he spent the
last six years.
Clark 1s survived by his wife,
Sybil England Clark, a son,
Michael Clark or Lebanon, Tenn..
three daughters, Michele Douglas
o f Nashville. Lea Carole
Henderson of Winter Haven. Fla.,
a n d Deborah Kelly Boldt or
Ph1ladelph1a; a sister, Bell)
Brown or Northndge. Calif.; n111e
grandchildren and three great•
grandchildren.
Donations may be made Lo the
Page-Clark Scholarship Fund. c/o
College Heights Foundation. I Big
Red Way. Bowling Gr1.:en. Ky
42l01.

Summer renovations eliminate radon problem
More testing to take
place this v,inter
B Y ::vt .\TTI \ S KAR E:-.

Hl'T'Old Tl'portcr
Dangerously high le\·ets or
radon Ill both Central Hall and the
Kenluck) Bu1ld1ng were ehm1nnt•
ed over the summer as both build·
1ngs underwent drastic renova
lions.
Last \\' Inter radon testing
showed 56 rooms on campus had
levels between 20 and 166.7 pC1/l an 1mmed1ate health hazard.
accorcl111g lo the Environmental
Protecllon Agency Three hund red
ten rooms had levels between 4

pC1/I and 20 pC1/I
The EPA recommends n11t1gat•
ing buildings with le\'els more
than 4 pCi/1 and 11nmediatel) ernc•
uallng rooms with lc\'els more
than 100 pC1/I
Three students were mo\ eel
from their dorm rooms, and three
faculty members were forced to
n1cale· their offices last sprmg
Radon 1s an 111v1s1ble. odorless
gas. 1mposs1ble to detect without
testrng. ll 1s the second leacl111g
cause of lung cancer 111 the U111ted
States. responsible for about 14.000
deaths a year. according to the
EPA
Radon forms as the result of a
natural breakdown or uramum rn
the ground It can leak mto houses
through crncks 111 the noor and
walls. usuall) on the first floor or a
buildmi:t
l1111\·ers1ty
Relallons

Coordinator Bob Skipper said
radon hazards 111 the 56 rooms
ha\·e been elimmated and arc now
111 good standards
'.\lost of the hazardous rooms
were located 111 Zachanas and
Poland halls. which were both ren•
O\'aled last spring. But there 1s still
much to be done
Skipper said these rooms will
be tested during the \1·111ter to
establish a\'erage annual radon
le\·els. sometlung the EPA recom•
mends before action 1s taken
Robbie Card\\CII, owner or
Tennessee
En\'lronmental
Ser\'1ces. said add1t1onal lesung 1s
needed because radon level.~
change 1\ 1th the seasons. Levels
are usuall) higher Ill the winter
than the summer. and therefore
the year•round a\·erage nught be
lower than the 101t1al testrngs. he
said

Cardwell. who 1s workrng with
the EPA lo help Western fix its
radon problems. said the Bowling
Green area has numerous radon
problems because 1t sits in a karst
area He said karst areas behave
d11Terently than normal terram because or the many ca\·es and
cm·1t1es III the ground. gases in the
soil mo\'e more.
"If you rely only on summer
testings. you might get back radon
levels that are low. which might
not always be real accurate." he
said
Skipper said Western has the
eqmpment to do long.term lesllng.
Results for the tests will not be
available unlit next sprrng. he
said.
Tlus summer Western received
a S63.000 grant from the EPA to
conduct further testings of the 310
rooms with lugh le\·els.

Most work O\·er the summer was
done m Central. where a lugh level
or radon \\ as found in the assistant
hall d1rector·s apartment The uni
versity spent S3.000 on a mitigation
system, which changes the air
pressure 1n the building. The
radon level of that room 1s current
ly 7 pCi/1. far below EPA stan
dards, Skipper said
But e\'en though renovations
are taking lime. Cardwell said
Western 1s doing a good job.
"They're actually be111g very
proactive." he said. ··taking steps
forward and lestmg U1e build111gs
and then <renovating) them l lh111k
that's sometlung that a lot of (um•
\·ers1lles> need lo work on"
The un1\ers1ly also renovated
the Kentucky Building this SUlll·
mer. removing asbestos. Skipper
said a n11llgalion system for the
build mg is 111 the works.

VETTE CITY LIQUORS
''WE SELL FOR LESS" ,
Natural Light...................... $21.99
Busch & Busch Light.........$24.99
Bud & Bud Light... ..............$31.99
Mlc helob & Michelob light.$31 .99

Seagram 's C iu

$7.99 ~
750 ml

VISIT HOUCHENS FOR

Bud,B ud
Lig ht,
Bud Ice &
Lig ht

All YOUR
GROCERY NEEDS
Full Service Deli:
•Lunch Meat
•Hot Plate Lunches
•Fried Chicken

Convenient Services:
• Western Union
• U.P.5. Drop Off Shipping
•Money Orders

Six C on v enient
Bowling Green Locations
Mastercard & Visa Welcome
VISA'

May 6e Won Each Week
In 6owting Green. Come In To
Regieter and Receive Your Free
Punch Card.

THERE IS NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO PLAY OR
WIN THE BANKROLL AMP YOU HEEP MOT BE
PRESENT TO WIN. MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE.

12oz cans
12·p•ck
Bush & Busch

L1ghl
120,. c•ns

12·p•ck

$5.99

·am
12ot ,R Bollie\
12· ack

r~1
tf1

Mill er Lite
Genuine
D raft,
Dra ft Lig ht

$5.99

Opinion
Policy change
admirable

UH .. SoiRY.1 :r 1o~a.. We11 . .• !.!1w A bcu,:I
Now ? LvY'llr, ?
,.ht\ ·en ~'e! S1.n- 5t"!

New sexual harassment terms
empower victims
hen someone has sexually violated
you, you've been violated. Period.
There aren't an:, excuses. There
aren't any reasons - good or bad - for 1l
F111ally the umvers1ty has recognized what
sexual harassment means E,ery un1versil)
employee. includ111g students. received a copy of
lhe new policy implemented this year It
replaces the inadequate 1993 policy that avoid·
ed the issue complete!)
Sexual harassment
targets
men
and The Issue: Se,.11a/
women. Common myth harassment hurts
has il that weak, unal
tracllve women who student.faculty morale.
can't get a dale are the Our view: Western has a
ones who scream sexu
new sexual harassment
al harassment. Nol policy that may work if
lrue
students know more.
Common myth has 1l
that bosses or profes
sors use sexual advances to mampulate employees or students Nol always.
The new policy defines sexual harassment as
unwelcome sexual advances. sexual requests or
sexual conduct if it makes lhe work environment
hostile or delerm111es someone's success.
Underneath the legalese of the policy lies the
truth's core - no one has to accepl sexual
harassment.
That includes lewd remarks. Off-color jokes.
Suggestive
doodles.
Creallve
gestures.
Seductive touching.
Often, sexual harassment is laughed al. If
someone says he or she was a victim, the person
is immediately questioned. What did you do to
instigate it? Victims become abusers for admill111g they don't feel comfortable.
No one should be frightened into s ilence
behind bureaucratic: walls. Now there are university representatives to counsel victims about
the 111c ident and help them decide whether to
file complaints. If formal complaints are filed,
investigations and reports will follow as soon as
possible.
No more pushing it aside, wai t111g for memories to blur.
University Counsel Deborah Wilkins and Lhe
Women's Task Force should be commended for
realizing how much of a problem harassment is.
Bul their work 1sn'l finished. Making policy
solves nothing if people can't apply it. To really
squash sexual harassment on campus. administrators need to hold public information meetings for faculty and students. They should create
easy-lo-read pamphlets and make them readily
available to everyone associated with Western.
Students harass other students. Faculty members violate students sometimes. Sexual harassment isn' t a Wetherby-contained issue. Now the
same standards apply lo everyone al Wes tern
When someone has been violated, the pain
hurts. Period No excuses. No cover-ups

W

Herald Policy
The opinion page 1s for the expression of ideas, both yours and ours
Our opinion takes the form of editorials and columns. The editorial
and the editorial cartoon are the
expressed opin ions of the editorial
board and therefore the posillon of
the Herald.
Commentaries
that
appea r
throughout the paper are the
expressed views of the columnists
who write them
Also, the cartoons are the opinion
of the cartoonists. Commentaries a nd
cartoons are ediled by the editorial
board.
Your opinions can be expressed in
letters to the editor. Letters can also
be submitted through the Internet.
Send them to opi nion page editor
Mikki Olmsted al herald@wku.edu.
Writers are generally limited to
two letters per semester. Letters must
be type-written, with the writer's
name, hometown, phone number and
grade classification or job title.
Letters submitted should be no more
than 250 words Ill length.
The Herald reserves the right to
edit letters for style and length
Because of space limitations we can't
promise that every letter will run
The Herald will discontinue printing
letters that offer little new insight lo

Your View
'-"~\ ;s fl\o(e, j.iu,J\le..-Jie,,it

~.\~,,_,~ ,\..e.. ''\a':) wA.y

t

B,...\;~ &e2"" 0(~(!.{".S/

~G,-,e,...' o< .. .

by Justin Eslinger, sophomore from Loudon, Ky.
the debate on a topic.
Commentaries are also more than
welcome. Students, faculty and staff
are encou raged lo share their op1n1ons with the Western commumty.
Topics for commentaries are completely
up
to
the
\l'rller.
Commentari-es should be topical or
issue-oriented

Letters to the editor and commentaries can be submitted to the Herald
office al Garrett Center, Room 109,
from 8 a m to 4·30 p .m. Monday
through Friday.
The deadline for letters and commentaries is 4 p.m Friday for
Tuesday's paper and 4 p.m. Tuesday
for Thursday's paper.

College
Heights

When does asking some~ne out become sexual harassment?

Herald

http://herald.wku.edu
/22 Garrell Cemer, Bowling Gree11, Ky., 4210/
Jason Ha ll
Editor

lleather Roger1Adrtms111g Manager

Bob Adams
Ad.-rstr

JoAnn Thompson

811.1mtss Mana.,u

Editorial Board
Shannon Bad.
Jerry Brewer
Dan Hu:b

"When you've told her
no and she keeps on
asking you still.·

Bnan Main~

·stalking. anything hke
that that goes beyond the
common cross,.,g of
boundanes.·

Tremain Rowles

freshman from
Landover. Md.

David Southard

Bowling Green senior

·1 feel uncomfortable

probably after the second
or third ume he asks.·

"They should know when
no means no.... At least
after the second time.·

April Grandberry

Dana Brady

Bowling Green
freshman

Spnngfield senior

·1 think as soon as you

don't want them to call
anymore, they' re
harassing.·

Olmsicd
John S1ampcr
Chri~ Tabor
Fred Luca.,

M1kl,,.1

Jawn Behnken

Came Prall
Karen Grig,by

Reaching 11s
Ad,cnasing 745-2679
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Chuck Sklllman

Spon.,· 745-6291

Houston senior

E-mail herald@w~u cdu
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Student has
returned to campus

V1c11M:

responded She was finally able
to make her way to the h.ill
director, who took her to campus
police. A friend of Kuykendall's
then took her to the emeri:enc}
room. \1here s he was ~1ve n med
ication to help rellen: the pa111
or her frat·tured jaw.
Kuykendall \1ent to her moth
e r s house in l.e:\ington for the
rest of the \1cck. m1ss111g classes,
because i.hc did not feel safe
stay111g on campus. She said the
comfort of her mother and her
bel ief in Goel arc gi\•1ng her
strength to come back t o
Western
· Ile would have won 1f I
d idn't come back,.. s he said
Kuyke ndall and her mother
me t 111th Pres ide nt Gary
Ransdell last Thursday
"l asked the president. ' \\'hat
nHlkes us thrnk he won't do this
to someone else''" she said
Ransdell assured her he
would do everyth111g he could to
ens ure he r safety.
But Ransdell and the campus
police can only provide protection for her body. Kuyke ndall is
working to protect he r soul.
" I can 't let this defeat me,"
s he sa id " I will be wiser
because of this
.. I ne \ er tn ed to take somebody's boyfriend. and rm not out
for re\·enge I Just want Justice
sen•ed ...

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

d orm and the three went to the
study room.
Kuyke ndall said al one point
Hardeman left the room, during
wl11ch Kuyke ndall said Wilson
warned her not to tell his fiance
of their sexual relationship, But
Kuykendall said she just finally
wanted the truth lo be known.
After further questioning,
llarde man asked Kuykend.i ll 1f
there had been a sex ual relal1onsh1p between Wil son and
Kuyke ndall She said yes.
Kuyke ndall said this sparked
a reaction 111 l11m s he had never
seen before.
"lie beat me like a piece of
meal o r a dog on the s treet:·
Kuykendall said
In the campus police report.
s he sa id Wilson hit her with a
closed fis t seven times, pulled
he r hair and bent back her left
hand , breaking off four fingernails. He then allegedly picked
up a chair and hit her on the
right side of her body
"She saw this, and she didn't
do anything to stop 1t,"
Kuykendall
said
about
Hardeman "She Just sc reamed
al him to stop."
Hard eman couldn't be
reached for comment
Kuyk e ndall
said
s he
scr ea med fo r help, but no one
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Getting Things Done In Warren County
R ustle up a frie nd and com e into
T umblcweed for a couple of great
Mexican dinners. Because you 'II
never get a better value than th.is.

Community Action of Southern Kentucky Inc.,

Presents
Youth Opportunities Unlimited
an AmeriCorps Teen Mentor Project

Southwest Mesqutte G,-ill&'Bar

1780 S cottsville Road, Bowling Green

Youth Opportunites Unlimited is seeking community
Service-minded individuals for a year of service, 35
hours weekly- September through August.
Benefits include a stipend ($8,340 yrly), health
insurance, and an educational award ($4,725) upon
completion of the year assignment.
Interested applicants may apply at Community Action
of Southern Kentucky, 1 71 Center Street, Bowling
Green, KY 42101 or contact Scarlet Graddy-McGlasson
at 846-4833.
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Look out for minors

CON TI NU[O FROM FRONT PAGE

-si\'e strategy lo confront substance abuse
A nrnJor fruit ofthl• partnersh1p·s elTorls so far has
been a keg reg1strat1on law. which requires keg buy
ers to g1,·e llw1r name. phone number and addn:ss
where 1l wall be served They also must promise no
one under 21 wall drink from the keg.
But the u111\'Prs1ly will likely balk al most of the
orgamzalton·s plan for Western
"This <proposal> presupposes that we ha"e a problem, and while we may ha\'e some abuses. rm not
ready to accept that we have a serious problem on
this campus," President Ga ry Ransdell said
Richard Bridges, executil·e director of the partner
slup, said un1vers1ty officials should look across lhl'
Umted States al what other insltluttons are do11l.(t.
"This has noth111g to do with morality or puritan1
cal views." Bridges said "This has to do with respon
s1ble ltv111g Today's university ennronmenl 1s much
more dangerous than il used to be."
Western is nearmg completion of its own policy,
which 1s being reviewed by the Alcohol Beverage
Control Board The proposal would allow alcohol al a
hm1led number of um,·ersily funcllons.
In the meantune. the partnership has proposed
the follow111g suggestions for Western
• Add students' birt h dates to 1denltficat1on
cards, enabltng ser\'ers to match students· IDs with
dri\'er·s hcense 111format1on
• Endorse and adopt the 13 po111l statement of the
Presidents' Task Force on B111ge Drinking, sponsored
by the Department of Education
♦ Encourage the Herald to adopt a ,·olunlar)
guule lhal refuses advertising that encourages exccs•
s1,·e alcohol consumption
♦ Request tha t facull) members tltscuss alcohol
use 1n their classrooms regardless of the suhJl't'l
they leach
While Ulll\'ers1ty officials say the) apprecrnte the
organization's concern, they believe alcohol related
issues are for Western to address and sol\'e
·•J appreciate the adnce of any orgamzation that
has the well be111g of our students in n11nd." Ransdell
said "But only the legislature or the C'ounctl on
Postsecondary Education can cliclate poltcy beyond
our Board of Regents ...
There are also problems ,,·1th the partncrsh1p·s
plan. said .Jerry Wilcler. vice president for Student
Affairs. One 1s feas1b1h ty. the other 1s philosophy
If the umvers1ty were lo change Bag Red Cards lo
mclude birth dates. 1t would ha,·e to reissue more
than 15.000 IDs. a task Western 1s not ltkely to take on
•·Jl 1s also our belief that what the partnership
suggests 1s not the proper use of a student ID card."

Wilder said ··An ID 1s for \\'Kl, functions.
'"\Ve don"l want that IO lo be used all O\'er to,, n lo
kick students out of places ..
And adopl111g the 13 po111t statenurnl 1s not necessary. Ransdell sn1d. s111ce the u111\'ers1ly aln•ady has
a department that adclresses alcohol issues
;1Iary \\'1lfert. coordmator of health education for
the Student Ilea Ith Sernce. said her staff works to
raise awareness about the elTccts of alcohol Wtlfert
said 1l sponsors programs 1n dorms. meets with
Greeks se\'eral times a year and has a ne,1 campaign
called social marketing
"We're try111g lo correct studenL~· nuspercepuons
about alcohol use:· she sa1cl "About 90 percent
believe students dnnk to get drunk That 1s 111correct"
But Bmlges said staff members should not be len
to lake the lead on a senous issue such as underage
alcohol consumption
·· 1 th111k personal. pres1denllal leadership makes
the issue a prionty:· he saul
Accord111g to the partnership's recomnwndat1on.
the university should encourage faculty members to
discuss alcohol abuse in their classes
··<President Ransdell) thought I was callmg for a
curriculum change:· Bndges said "l'm not talkmg
about a lecture on the effects of alcohol You don't
ha,·e lo lecture people··
Whal would more ltkel) help students 1s a
rem111clcr to be carC'ful if the) plan to altt•nd a party
that 111ght. he said
But Ransdell's belief that un1,ers1ly presidents
should not cltclate ,, hat fa cull) must teach is a
stronger respons1b1ltty he said.
",\cadenuc freedom 1s a 1>rl'cious freedom ond an
important part of the character of acadl•mia,"
Ransdell said
Early last semester the Herald added a section to
its a<hertising policy lo encourage alcohol awareness. The student newspaper wall no longer publish
advertising that encourages 1rrespons1ble drink111g
and/or the 11legal use of alcoholic beverages
Bridges said he'd ha,·e lo wail and renew the um\'ersity·s new plan before comment111g extensively,
but said 1l sounds more like a policy regulating the
ser\'1Ce of alcohol than one that protects under:ige
students.
··1 don't think that 1s the kind of policy I had 111
m111c1:· Bridges said.
But Ransdell and other un1\'ers1ty administrators
say lhe) are takmg the action the~ deem necessary
"I am personally concerned about the problems
,11th underage dnnk111g throughout higher educa
lion" Ransdell said "\\'e will take our respons1btli
lies 111 lh1s regard seriously."
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Why Read About It?
Just come in and we'll tell you all about 11. Donating 1s a fast
and easy way to fill your pockets with lots of extra cash that
you will always needl
Come in to the Plasma Center.

Just a few blocks from WKU at
410 Old Morgantown Rd .
Make Money

Open Mon - Sat

Save a Life

793-0425

10 Visits - s20
(limited Time Only)

You've Tried The Rest ... Now Try The Best!
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e\'ant to Western but consistent
with good pol1c1es which exist
on other campuses." President
Gary Ransdell said.
Wilkins said the proposed
policy would set forth strict
guidelines allowi ng e\'ents to
pro\'1de "limited amounts of
alcohol al limited locations
under limited circumstances.''
Off-campus or~un1zal1ons,
such as corporations, and racully and student organ1zallons

Policy has strict limitations on drinking
would be allowed to serve alco
hol as long as 1t is directed at
professional development or
cultural and educational expe
rience.
"So you couldn't Just throw a
party for lhe heck of 1t." Wilkins
said.
Approval is solely at the dis
crelion of the adm1n1strali\'e
council member over that particular area If it's an academic
C\'enl, il must be appro\·ed by
Pro\'OSl Barbara Burch.
If 1l's a student e\'enl, 1l

must be approved by Je rr y
Wilder, ,·,ce president of
Student Affai rs.
Student organizations would
have to ensure only students of
legal age would attend the
function . All events would be
1nntalion onl) and ha,·e someone on hand to enforce the policy.
Under the proposed policy,
the sale of alcohol under any
circumstance would be strictly
proh1b1led
· So 1f you \\ ere throwing a

party and wanted lo charge
admission you could not serve
alcohol," Wilkins said
Violations of the policy would
result in that organization losing
its ability to file for alcohol privileges for one year
The policy is decidedly strict,
leaving no room for noncompli
11nce.
· There aren't going to be an)
gray areas for forgiveness,"
Wilkins said.
\\'ilk1ns said she feels
West~rn 1s behind lhe l11nes

regarding alcohol on campus
a nd the current policy hurls the
school's fund ra1s111g ab1ltt1es
If adopted. she doesn't think
the policy will change the cam
pus dramattcally.
"Because this is such a strict
policy. there will be \'Cry little
percel\ed change," she said .
"People arc afraid that there
will be this free- for all atmosphere on campus and we'll all
start dr111k1ng at4 p.m.
"The truth 1s. not that many
e\·enls fall under this policy,"

If you can't get It when you want It, what good Is It?
Email. While there's no chance you'H ever run out of 1t, there are times when you need
t but Just can t get to It. Unless, hke 20 million other email users, you have Hotmail.
Hotmall 1s a free service that lets you get your email from any computer with web access.
So you can always reach it when you need it.

Sign up for your free email account at www.hotmall.com.

It

hotmail.
from Microsoft
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Donation
supports
women's
studies
Regent Cornelius
Martin's $10,000 will
fund lectures
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Herald reporter
The ',\;Omen's stud i es prog ram has received a $10,000
endowment towa rd the funding
of a lecture series to bring
pron11nent "omen speakers to
the lltll.
Board of Rt>gcnts Chairman
Cornelius :\lartin. owner of
Martlll ,\utomoltn• Group, presented the che<.'k recently to
J 1rne Olmsted , director of the
women's studies program. The
!!tfl pushes current funtling to
more than S20.000
" \\c d o nntc (a Cl'rtntn
amount of> monc) to Western
C\cr,> year 111 our annual
plcclgc, but
this 1s nlJo,·e
whal ,, e normally g1\'e,"
\lartrn said.
"'The (wom•
en's st11d1cs)
program 1s a
good
program, but II
has been somewhat neg
leeted Aner
hearing their
case,
we
\\ere 1mpressccl with their needs.
"' I didn't JIISt wake up one
d:iy and Just dcc1dc to give them
a certain ,1n1011nt of money.
They presented 1t to me, and
this lecture series is something
that will benefit the Ulll\'crs1ty,"
,Jud y Chicago. a nat1onally
acclaimed artist, was dr1111 n to
Western last year because of
the pro~ram. The proposed lecture series would seek lo attract
other renowned women to
speak on the 11111
"We want lo have prominent
women leaders from \·arious
fields be able to come and
speak,"
Olmsted
said.
"Hopefully, it will also be a way
lo bring various departments
together to work with the
women's studies program.
"We hope to be able to ha\·e
the speakers do more than Just
lecture. We want them lo be
able to 111s1t c lasses and meet
with students."
The women's stud i es p r ogram offers an undergraduate
minor, a graduate cerhficahon
and conducts various out-or.
class programs. Olmsted said its
goal is lo brrng wider exposure
of women's issues lo Western

We Love Our New
Alphas!!
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Erin Aspatore
Lucy Austin
Harvi Benfield
Brandy Biggs
Nicole Butts
Laura Collins
Monica Combs
Bernadette Cornett
Holly Cox
Amber Dwyer
Traci Evans
Jessica Goff
Juhe Gordon
Kimmie Grudzielanek
Angela Gwinn
Julie Harns
Heather Hartman
Lindsay Hinton
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" ...Amencas
. ,.

-Morningstar ratings for
the CREF Global Equities Account.
CREF Equrty Index Account,
and CREF Growth Account·

Top Pension Fund."
-Money Magazine. January 1998

AAA

- S&P and Moody's
rating for TIAA*-

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
~'l ~ taler a lot of pride in gaining high rruirk.,
V V from the major ratmg wrviecs. nut the

fot1

is.

we'n: equally proud of the ratings we gN every

d.._v from our pani,·ipanb. ~.iusc at T IA:\-CREI·(

operating upenser. that arc among the lo"cst in the
insurance and mutu.,l fund indu,tric,:..
With T IM-CRU·, you1I get the right choite,,=d the cledicauon

to help you a< hi~e a lifetime

ensuring the linant:ial future,< of the edu,ation and

of financ i.11 goals. The leading upen,, agree.

rescarc·h community is somethmg tha.1 goc• beyond

So doc,. Bill.

SIM'!

Fin.J out how T l ·\ ·\-CREF c·an help you build a

ancl numbrrs.

\Vr. became the world's IMgest retirement orga•
nizauon' by offering people a wide range ofM>und
inv~tmem,,. a commitment to ~uperior scrviae, and

ii

Read
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ALPHA DELTA Pl
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Health Works
Nutrition &
Tanning Cente r
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Autumn Hollaway
Leslie Holt
Leah Johnson
Heather Leppert
Cassie Martin
Jennifer Martin
Leslie McClard
Cheryl McKee
Kristal Mayburn
Shawna Raymond
Page Roberts
Lindsey Rowe
Robin Snider
Amanda Thorton
Jennifer Tucker
Jennifer Walts
Jessica York
Gina Zielke

comforuiblt, linanci.~lly .ecure tomorrow.
Vi,11 our Web site at www.tiaa-crer.org or call

us at I 800 842-2776

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.•
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Weekend SuperPicks

Bad grammar?
It's totally
destructive

rts

around town
a preview of upcoming theater and
dance events in Bowling Green
story by Matt Batcheldor

I

rs more than some lou.sy requirement for graduation.
Theater abounds 10 Bowling
Green, complete with Evenings of
Dance, tales of Cinderella and smatterings of Shakespeare. That's all trad1t1onal
But throw in the script of the movie
"B1g" and make it a musical. And add
that fuzzy ,::uy you\·e seen on many Tsh1rts. You kno\\, the bear, the 1-!U~ from
the hundred-acre wood. W111111e the
Pooh That's as conte mporary as it l!cls
Here's the scoop on \\ hy theuter·s
mo re than what fills the silver screen
- and some of this year·s upcomini:
performances al local stages.

On campus
Enter entertainment d'Jour, theater
fans Theatre and dance performances
await tills semester. Best of all, the
gang running the show are students from the guys who build the :sets to the
stars of the stage.
Theatre Professor Jim Brown said
his freshman seminar class has 41 theatre-related maJors this semester. a
good sign that theater is prospering
here.
··It's the largest crop of incoming
students that we·ve had in a long
while," he said. ··Jrs very encouraging:·
This semester's first offering is
"You're a Good Man. Charlie Brown:•
It's an injection of life into the
"Peanuts" comic strip by Charles
Schulz, premiering Sept. 29 through
Oct. 4 10 the fine arts center.
Lucy's still annoying. Charlie Brown
can't seem to gel anything right, and
Snoopy seems the brains of the outfit
The following show. "I Hate
Hamlet." is anything but Shakespeare,
Brown said Paul Rudnick's comedy
stars a character in New York who is
lorn between a soap opera career in
Hollywood or lus first love, acting
Shakespeare 10 the Big Apple. The
show runs Nov. 17-22.
Admission is S5 for adults, S3 for
students attending "I Hate Hamiel''
and ·•Eclipsed." "Charlie Brown,"
"Sunday Papers" and ·•Dance" cost S7
for adults, S5 for students.
All regular season performances
begin at 8 p.m weekdays, 3 p.m
Sundays.
The fall semester also means
Children's Theatre al Western. This is
the 25th season for the annual series,
boasting six plays the theatre department puts on for lhe younger set, but
attracts a following of college types,
too.
"It's kind of our off-Broadway theater," Brown said.
ll kicks off t his month, SepL 26-27,
with Edward Mast's "Jungalbook," an
adaption from Rudyard Kipling's children's series.
"I Didn't Know That" continues the
season Oct. 16-18, followed closely by
"The Princess and the Pea," Oct. 23-25.
A classic children's adaption of
Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet"
Nov. 6-8, and "Cinderella" from Nov.
20-22 will catch play-goers up until
Thanksgiving
Lastly, "Puss in Boots" stomps into
Gordon Wilson Hall on Dec. 4-6.

Children's Theatre 1s presented at
the theater on the first floor of Gordon
Wilson. Showtimes arc at 4 p .m.
Fridays. 3 p.m Saturdays and Sundays.
Adn11ss1on's Just a buck

Capitol Arts Center
Get ready to see someone otlwr than
Tom Banks gel "Bu(· and enter the
hundred-acre wood of ~\\'innie the
Pooh."
The Capitol .\rt,; Center 1:. back with
its 19th seasonal in,tallnwnt of plays,
shows and concerts at the theall'r
boundini:: Fountain Square.
Il"s more than a lotta Pooh Bear that
has .Melissa llans ener!.!ized J udl!ini::
by the response she receh·ed at her
booth at the recent "Welcome Back
Western" fair, the Capitol's sJ>ccial projects coordinator helie\'es students
will feel the same way.
"I would say "Big' 1s probably one of
the. well, b1~est for most people our
age:· Hans said. Plus. "I've heard a lot
of response for •Winnie the Pooh.'"
Hans said she also has the answer to
student theatre requirements. that
they see a certain number or plays
throughout the semester.
Thirt) m10ules before the show, a
student ID gets the college set tickets
for S5
"That's a real good way to fulfill a
requirement. and, who knows, you
might e\·en have fun. too," Hans said.
Though there's a couple of variety
acts to see earlier at the Capitol, the
theater offerings begin with "Big. The
l\'lusical" on Feb. 29 and "Winnie the
Pooh," before school lets out on April

25
"There's Just so much potential.''
Hans said "There's potenhal w1U1 the
galleries, the volunteers The more volunteers we get, the more we can do."
Hans said the Cap1tol 1s always looking for ushers and \'Olunteers to put
together the galleries. For thirty_ minutes lime. passing out programs and
checking tickets, students can attend
for free
The S5 student tickets are only
available if the house hasn't sold out
previously Advance ticket prices vary,
from StO to S22. To volunteer or order
tickets. call 782-2787.

Fountain Square Players
The Capitol is more than just traveling shows; it's your friends and neighbors and fellow students playing parts
with the independent, local theater
lroupe, the Fountain Square PllU'ers.
"We're independent of other U1eaters, but we do d1fferenl play promotions wilh
them,"
Hans said.
"Everybody Just wo rks together, coexisting together to bring the plays to the
people."
•·on Golden Pond" is the first entry
111 the season, Ocl 29 through Nov. I.
"Lillie Women" is the second inslallment, Dec. 4 6, a classic adaption of
Louisa May Alcott's novel.
Fountain Square Players productions are $8 for adults, S6 for students
and senior citizens. and S4 for children.
Hans said students should give the
arts a try - they're addictive.
"I think the arts does that," she said.
"It just draws people."
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We're going to be talking about words for a few
minutes, kids. Specifically, words that always
appear with each other but really shouldn'L For
instance: righteous indignation
WHY are those words together? According to
Webster, indignation is "righteous anger.·· That's iL
Jndignalion can't be any other kind of anger So
why say righteous indignation? It's like saying you
work for the Redundancy Corporation for
Redundancy i ncorporated.
Here's another one: total destruction. What's up
with that?
Close prox1m1ty
IS
another
example of
what
I'm
lalk1ng
about.
lf
prox1m1ty
m e· a n s

"close" (and
1t
<loesl.
what's the
ri o I n t ?
Chns Hutchins
Herc's some
more· orir,inal prototype. true fact. indi\i<lual perso n, nC\\
recruit and com1>lctcly unanimous.
.'.\ly _!!od. 11 hy clo we clo tlus·! I dcc1dt•d to Lalk lo
an expert about it. so I called En~hsh Professor
Joe Glaser. I also called lum because he was the
only English prof 111 tus office al U1e time.
Glaser sins there\ two reasons wll\ wc'n.· so
n.'pclltious: \V1lham Shakespeare and the En.i:hsh
Bible. both extremely 1110uenllal forces in our Ian
::ua~e. " Shake,peare tended to repeat lum~clf a lot
Ill his work," Cilaser explained " lie used so many
words. he may ha1·e not liked lo lca\·e any ouL·' The
Bible has "a fair amount of repeltl1on" in iL too,
Glaser sa11I
Jeez. So 1f I want to blame anyone fo r this
drama, it has lo be Shakespeare or God I'm not
go111g lo even try to get away with lhal in
SuperPicks.
Damn it to hell.

Pick of the weekend
OK. fan:; of hard core music. listen up. It's revolulton tune, baby - and it's happening Saturday
night al 01ggler's. The place is ,::oing lo be sltck111g
it to The J\lan and you're invited The New Society
of Anarchists will be playing, along w1U1 Standard
Issue. Things slart at 7 p.m., and adnuss1on·s $4.
For more mfo. call D1ggler·s al 782 8993. Ask for
Dirk
,Just k1dchng.

Other happenings
♦ I'm sending a hllle love out to New Rock 92.
Western·s rock radio station, so listen up. There's a
lot of great stuff being played al our lowly 100-watt
station. Check out the hip-hop trip ~The Scenario:·
on Sunday mghts from 10 pm to 2 a m Also on the
weekend menu Thursday·s "Let There Be Rock,"
from 10 p.m to 2 a m.; Friday's Top 40 show called
"Carte Blanche," from 8 lo 10 p.m.• and Saturday
night's foray into industrial music, ''Near Dark,"
from 8 to 10 p.m.
♦ Theatre maJors may want to hit Louisville on
Sunday lo audition for The Pleiades' second annual play festival. The company is looking to hire live
women and three men for five separate plays.
Auditions will be held from l to 4 p.m. at 110 W
Chestnut SL If you have the lime and the talent.
give Emily Gnadlmger a call at 502-584-1265 (days)
or 502-899-381 l (evenings).
♦ I'm cute, chubby and decidedly unathletic.
but you don't have to be. Women who are interested in Joming Western's female soccer club can
meet al 8:30 tonight in Ute Bemis Lawrence rec
room. Call Sarah Dahlen at '7ll5-3753 for more info.
Work ofT some of U1ose pounds, girls!

Quote of the week
Last week's winner for correctly answering my
pop culture quote is Rob Carpenter. Mmm ... he
gets S5 10 White Castle gin certificates. This week
$.5 at Taste of Thai is up for grabs. Here's the
quote, 1998 Oscar fans: "You jump, I Jump."
So maybe - under tfu! ngltt circumstaru:es Chns Hutchms looks Ltke Drew CamJ That doesn't
mean you cmi't poss your weekend happenm.gs his
way. Contact /um at 745-0291 or Jclnu.chins@hotma1LconL
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Women's studies film fest
to explore economic plight
The film follows a s mall town
affected by the closing of a
Genera 1 Moto rs p:1 rts factory that
was its livelihood
Anothe r film. "Sa lt o f th e
Earth ... illustrates the plight o f
mine worke rs and will be sh own
Oct. 22.
''This film 1s not ltkely to be a
big hit with the business depart

Movies should draw
men and women
BY Al Tl' ;\!"' D A V I S

I /era/cf reporter
This yenr·s --women's Stuches
Gender lm;1ges Film Series" may
sound like 1l'sJusl ahout women.
But Linda Lumsden. assistant
journalism profl'ssor and 1110\"le
fcstl\·,11 c·oord I n,llor. says that"s
not the case.
For cx:11nple. she said. this
y·l•ar·s film sl'rics. which 1s in its
l111rd yt•ar. focust•s on issues that
both genders face, like how Pl'O·
pie allempt lo achieve c•c·onom1c
Justice, espectnlly 111 rural areas.
The first film. "Norma Hae:·
1s hc• ing shown Loda) .
It"s a story :1bout a woman
\\ ho enters a predominately
mall• field and details her l'xperiem·l•s \11th sc·xual hias.
Other mo\ ics in the• sl'rics
1nclucll• "Hoger und \le," a doeu
ml'nt:iry from d1reetor \l1chael
:\loore that will be shown Oct 9

L

IFYou G_o_ _J~

What: "Norma Rae·
When: 7 p.m.,tomght
Where: Gerard Aud1tonum in
Garrett Center
Admission: free

mc-nt, English Professor Ed
Counts said.
Bul the true clni\\' for this
year"s series I\ ill be something
neither students nor faculty
members ha\'C seen before· a
visit and lcc·turc- from ,\nne
Lc\11s, a nallo1wll) rel'ognizcd
film din•clor. Nov. 12.
..,\nne Lewis 1s the first director lo tran•I to \\'eslc-rn and

s peak durin g the film se ries,"
Lumsd e n said.
And just so people r eally do
know who Lewi s is. Lum sden
said the Women 's Study Film
Festival will end its viewing with
the "Anne Lewis Film Fest," featuring three of Lewis' best works,
Nov 5
" Fa s t
F ood
Women."
"Belinda. " and " Rough Side of
the i\lounta1n" are three docu
menlarics which deal with
11·01111m who work in the fast food
industry. the wa)' AIDS l'iclims
arc treated and cconom1c injus
lice.
Lumsden said everyone
should come and check out the
film fcsl1\'al as well as other
events. which will be held
throughout the semester.
"These brief 111lroduclions
offer the audience a great
amount of insight and allow
them to gain more from lhe
films:· she said
All films will be pla)l'd al 7
pm on their respect I\ e dales 111
the Gerard ,\ucl1torium in
Garrell Cenll!r Each show is
free

·~

~

·:~~
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FRIENDS
EAT FREE

I
I

l\lon. Tue-,. & Wed Onl)

1

1

I

I·

I
I
I

I

Free 6 Pad.. Pcp'>i
: and T,,o 1.r·
I
Large
I I-Topping

0 E FREE BUFFET I
1
1

~

I

:
chh

I
I

LARGE 1

Pi11a-,

$14.90_·

\\, hen 'I OU Bu) One \uult
Bullet a~~ Dnnl,.. Al Reg _Price : chh
Lll\111 l·D TIME OJ-l·ER

I

1

I-Topping I

$5.99 :
Pie~

Up or Dt!ll\·ei") I

L-----------~----------
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LIMITED TIME OFFER
Three Convenient Locations

MR. GATTl'S

MR. GATTl'S

1il-l•i#!l'U;£1
13-'·hl•1
1347 Hwy 11S

101 uses for the Herald

IY.1;Ml•\iii 1-l~!N#iil

(Sugo, Maple Squar•I

1104 Sroacrw•y
(NHt SconavHle Road)

796-4095

796-4090
DINE IN OR CARRY OUT
600 FAIRVIEW PLAZA

Number 34: Too broke to buy food? Lick our soy-based ink!

796-4003

WE LOVE OUR NEW PHI'S
Emmy Alexa11der
Nicole Anderson
Brandee Arbach
Jennifer Armuth
Melissa Boddeker
Leslie Bond
BreeaJ111 Bushor
Carla Coleman
Lori DeBi11
Katie D011li11
Chrissy Du ,m
Andrea Eatherly
Melissa Fryer
Susa 11 Geary
Ashley Celhausen
Erica CipsoJ1
Erin Cray
Lauren Hanson
Laura Higdon
Ashlie Hood

Tanya Krumenacher
Jessica /vlason
Leslie McDowell
Casey Miller
Laura Monin
BraJ1di Smith
Katie Stevens
Kim Still
A11n Sullivan
LiJ1dsey Sullivan
Annie Treado
Courtney Tudor
Julie Zoglmann
Kim Widman

Congratulations Ladies!
We Love You,
The Sisters of Phi Mu

Make yourself at home
Vine~ar~
Workers 'cburch
1367 I ni)ianola Street

843-9673

service Times:
Sun. 10~0 a.m
ani) 6:oo p.m
WelJ.7=00

wefoome
W.K.U. Stuoents
Come Join us in Worsbir
]F.SUS IS LORDI

FURNI ll ED APT . FOR TODAY'S TUDENTS
• WA HER/DRYER INCLUDED
• ALARM Y TEM
• WIMMING POOL
•HOT TUB
• COMPUTER LAB
• BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS
• NEXT DOOR TO CAMP U
• . 265 PER MO TH

THE GABLES
1909 CREA ON ST.

(OFF L IVEHSITY RI.VD.)

8 46-1000

• Hot Ham 'n Swiss
• Philly Beef 'n Swiss
• French Dip
C1997 Arby's. Inc

1818 Russellville Rd. & 904 31-W Bypass

r-------------------------,
: 2 ham, egg, & ch eese
: rr'\ croissants for $3

:1

:I Arby"'tt•
~

~

Vahd al part1c1.pabng Arby's restaurants.
Not valid with any other offer.
e xpires 10/12/98

chh

~------•-------------••-~IL--------------~----------
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Short takes
Honor society meeting
The Phi Kappa Phi honor soc1ely Will hold its
first meeting at 3 30 p m Monday at the Fa cull)
llouse. For more 111for111ation, contact Con me Fosler
al 745-6160.
• Shal"!lll Maqaria11

Tops in talent? Show off
Aud1t1ons will be held from 2 lo 5.30 p 111 tomorrow 111 Down111g t,·111vers1ty Center for the Topper
Talent Spectacular
The spectacu lar will be held Sept 18 111 DUC
Theatre and will showcase the talents of Western
students in two divisions of performance.
Cash awards w1II be given lo first. second and
Uurd places 111 each chvrs1on. All performers must

be Western students For more 111formal1on. contact
Lee al 843 1436
-Stuff report

Vigil set for Tuesday
"Take Back the Night," an awareness program
and celebration for Sexual Assault Awareness
Month. will be al 7 p.m Tu esday al Van \leter
Audtlonum. It's free and open lo the public
This is the second year for the \'igil, which ,1 as
created to support for those who ha,•e .suffe red
domestic abuse, said Lorne Reeves. community
educator at the Rape Crisis and Pre\'ention Center
" It 1s mtended lo empower v1cl1ms of rape and
sexual assault by g1v111g them victory and power to
replace their guilt and shame"
-.la-;;m Ila/I

~ I!)

i
I
I
~~

.1.5~

-?~

839 U . S. 31-W

~ 7 Days a Week, Lunch & Dinner
~ Best Chinese Buffet in Town

I

~
~

I

Jin Wang, Manager

,

R E S U f\1 E S

$40

HANGI NG UP YOUR WAITER 'S AP RON FOR THE LA S T TIME

TH ERE ARE SOME THINGS MONEY CAN ' T BUY.
FOR EVERYTHING ELSE THERE ' S MASTERCARD:
TO LEAR N MORE . OR APPLY FOR A CARD . VISIT OUR

WEB SITE AT WWW . MASTERCARD . COM/COLLEGE

ily- poss

839 U.S 31-W By-Pass • Bowling Green, KY 42101

$210

f\1 0 R E

1. ,..µ
J:.J)'I,...

Forbidden City

RESUMES: $40

S UIT

tl

,R-
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News of the Weird

by Chuck
Shepherd

America' Original )licrobrewery Re·taurant

Stabbing headache
In \larch ,1 20 year old man
"as chargl'd with alll'rllpll•cl 111urth r
111
Pnnct•
Albert,
Saskall'ltcwun, for sluhl.Jin~ t1 2!)
y1:ar old man 111 thl' lw:1cl, Till' v1ct11n walh•d out of hts ap:1rtment
af\cr tht• slahh111~. fully t·onsctous
and S('l'.tkllll!. d1:sp1tc the fact the
hulchcr knife w:1s still emhecldt•d
111 his skull Ill' sun 1wd

IN THE BLEACHERS

By Steve Moore

O 1998 \Jni\/tfMI Press s,-.1,

Birds and the bees
♦
In i\1ay, according to
l'as:ull•na. C:alif, Firl' I>epartnu nl
('htt•f .Joe Nestor, :ihout 1,000
S\\ 11\s (a small migratory bird sun
1lar to a swallo\~l new down the
ch1mnc), of a couplc>'s home and
fi lied their house
• In \pril. Ill Auj.!usla, Ga.
thousands of bees quick() covered
Belly Hob1nson's 1984 Buick
Authorities suspect the hees were
nttn1cled to Uw ne\\ brand of air
freshener she was using 111 the car
• In May. 1n Weymouth.
England. about 20.000 bees covered Jane Clark's house. ('la rk.
trapped 111s1de, could not get the
town council to help her because,
a spokesman said. bees are a protected species CAl\er two days, the
bees lei\.>

1. Mediterranean Island
6. Boast
10. Northern European
U . Outsider
15.
Turner
16. Woodys boy
17. Fasten firmly
18. Oocior's
reoorrvnendat!on

20. Notice

Golf imitates mini-golf
In May. al Beaver Brook Golf
Course 111 llaydcnv1lle. Mass.,
Todd Obuchowsk1 was credited
with a hole-rn-one on a par-3 hole
after his tee shot went over the
g reen and onto a highway. hit a
passing Toyota driven by Nancy
Bachand, ricocheted back to the
green and rolled mto the cup. At
least eight golfers witnessed the
shot

Just like in the movies
In Aalesund, Norway. Ill May,
Krislm Nalvtk Loendal. 9. riding
her bike down a s leep IHII and
fatltn~ to stop al an mlersect1on at
the bottom. swened mto the path
of an oncon11ng car and was
knockecl into the air The driver of
the car stopped lo help the gi rl but
couldn't find her As he discovered several hours later. s he had
landed 111 the bed of a truck gorng
the opposite d1rect1on and sus
tamed only bumps and bruises.

Least competent
criminals
Justin Clark. 19. was arrested
and charged with burglary 111
Sioux Falls. S 0 .. 111 April af\er a
homeowner surp rised htm
According to police. Clark n ed,
then led the police on a highspeed chase before crashing his
ca r 111to a tree As Clark ran
through a nearby neighborhood,
111 which Se\'eral residents were
out 111 their yards. he kept up a
steady chatter, 1nforn11ng them
that the reason he was ru11111ng
was that the police were af\e r h1111
and nskmg whether any of them
could help h1111 Several people
tackled Clark and held him for the
police

Delayed justice
In April. a 47 year old man 111
Peoria. Ill. finally died of a 1971
gunshot wound that had paralyzed
him for 27 }ea rs li ts assatlanl
would thus ha,c been charged
with murder, but he died fi ve
years before But 111 Boston, Raul
Casanova. who hacl s hot a man in
1991 and left him paralyzed and
who had ser\'ed se\'en years for
that assault, was charged m June
with murcler after the man died.
The char){e was filed on the day
Casanova was to be released from
prison

Crash landing
In New \ork <'tty 1n :\larch ,
Adoms Gomez 2, playin~ on the
sofa 111 a lh1rcl-lloor apartment.
bounced o ut the wmclow but landed safely 111 the lap of Barbara
Jones. 31. who was silting 111 a
wheelchair on the sidewalk.

wwwue
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"You gotta w ant it , son. If you w ant to be a member
of this t eam , yo u gotta w ant it reeeal bad."

Rounders- (F) 7 & 9:30 (S&S) 1,
4.15, 7 & 9:30
Blade- (F) 7,930, (S&S) 12·40,
3.40, 5. 7 & 9:30
Gone with the Wind - (F) 7 &
9:30 (S&S) 1, 3. 5, 7 & 9:30
Ever After - (F) 7· 15 & 9:45
(S&S) 1.15, 4 & 7:15
The Parent Trap - (F) 7 15
(S&S) 1 15, 4 & 7:15
Leatha! Weapon 4 - (F,S&S)
9:45
Snake Eyes- (F) 7 & 9:15 (S&S)
1,3,5,7&9.15
Saving Private Ryan - (F) 7:30
(S&S) 12:30, 4 & 7:30

Plaza 6
Halloween H20- (F) 7:30 & 9:30
(S&S) 1:30. 3:30. 5:30, 7:30 & 9:30

24. Olstributa

25. Prepare
27. Wish
30. A sherman's need

31. S pring
3 4. Like zero
35. Colored flare
36. Wedded one: abbr.

37. Sled pullers
4 1. Conduit fitting

suowcLocK
Greenwood 6

21 . For lear that
23. Hen

42. Heart adfunct

Dead Man On Campus- (F) 7: 15
& 9·15 (S&S) 1.15, 315. 5:15, 7:15
& 9:15
How Stella Got Her Groove Back (F) 6:45 & 9:30 (S&S) 12.45, 3:30,
6:45 & 9:30
Armageddon - (F) 7 & 9 4 5 (S&S)
1. 4, 7 & 9·50
Something About Mary - (F) 7:30
& , 9:45 (S&S) 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,
7.30 & 9:30
54 - (F) 7 & 9 (S&S) 1, 3, 5, 7 & 9

Martin Twin Theatre
Six Days/Seven Nights - (F)8
(S&S) 1:15, 4:15 & 8
Muian -(F) 7: 15 & 9:45 (S&S) 1,
3, 5, 7:45 & 9:45

DUC Theatre
Bullworth -(F &S) 7

43. Famous mlddle Initial
and last name
44. Weathercock dir.
45. Sets backwards?
46. University ot11cer
46. Coastal fish
49. Knotts and Adams
50. Recipe d irection
53. Pooch without papers
54. Eur. nation

57.

see 24 Across

60. Dodge
62. Prefix for Rooter
Ol'tlller
63. Magazine title

64. Black
65. Object of excessive
d8110tion

66. Thirst quenchers

67. Office employee

Down

1. 4th from the sun
2. Tell _ : prevarlcata
3. _ with: tolerate
4. Palmer's peg
5. caribou's feature
6. End

7. Completely absorbed
8. Digit
9. 1914 811901

10. Language l'llult f'ratum :i.111dlcalt
11. Uke the MojMI
12. Trudge

13. Four-legged anlmal
19. Wanes

22. Summer abroad
24. Distance
25. Tul1dsh official
26. Stead
27. Amounts to swallow
28. Sins
29. Da.r k color
30. Taps the blU
31. Facial express10n
32. Dress up tussily
33. Item of value
35. _ well: got along fine
38. More reckless
39. Theta's follOWer
40. Liquid contatners
46. Spall
47. Goes in
48. Seat
49. Desert formations
50. Floor-length garment
51 . Snake, 101' one
52. As far as
53. Beauty spot
54. Handed 011'8r
55. Place tor two
56. Gambler's vacation spo1
58. Social event

59. Indisposed
61. Large receptacle

Answe, to IHI week '• puu le:
H I P
AS E
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Sports
Strong finish
foils Eastern's
hopes for win
Volleyball team improves its
record to 4-2
8\ L E IG II A :-.:-.

M OORL

Herald reporter

pho10 by Daniel Wallace
Western senior running back Jammie Kyle breaks through the UT-Martin defense to score the first touchdown of

the game in the first quarter last Thursday. The Toppers hit the end zone eight times, winning the game 49-7.
The Toppers play rival Murray State at the Racers' Stewart Stadium on Saturday for the Red Belt.

The agony of repeat
Teams to have difficulty
matching 1997 thriller
B Y TR AV I S M AY O

Herald reporter
Fans were standing. holding
their breath. Emotional players
lined the sidelines, their helmets
held high as if to ask heaven for
help.
Western and Murray State

were locking horns in the 1997
episode of a 67-year rivalry.
Then the episode ended
Senior defensive e nd Odell
Ford knelt alone on the sideline,
head bowed in prayer, as his
teammates rushed the field.
Murray players sprawled on the
fie ld like wounded soldiers who
had just lost a battle.
After four quarters and three
extra ones, the game had Just finished the way it did the year
SEE R"tAT 1 PAGE

Tops pluck Skyhawks,
49-7, in season opener
B Y TRAVIS MAYO

Herald reporter
Rod Smart walked off the football field
Thursday looking like a man who had done his
job. his bushy hair creating a crown around his
head after he removed his helmet.

14
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Western ruslwd out of the lor ker roo m
Tuesda~ ni~ht knock1n~ the ball 111to th11 bleach
ers and out of bounds ,,·1th ,, lid and crazy passes But even Ill a game where passing 1s e\'<.>ryth1ng. the Lady Toppl•rs still thnched an t>asy
wrn over Eastern Kentucky 15 8, 15 I and 15-4.
The slu~1sh pla~ enabled the Colonels c0-5>
lo earn eight points 111 the first game. the most
they would score Tuesday against the Lady
Toppers <4 2 ).
"We knew the~ shouldn't have scored eight
points against us," Junior setter Jenni Miller
said "I thrnk after that people realized we can't
come out lollygagg1ng around to a team like
this."
The Lady Toppers were determrned not to let
their 1ntens1ly fall Just because they \\ere play
ing a team they could easily oust. So when the
second match started. the team picked up lhe
tempo and passes started falling lo Miller, who
set the ball 11110 the air for the powerful kills of
her teammates.
Sophomore left side hitter Andria Humpert
led the Western attack with 13 kills, whi le Junior
middle hitter Kim Carpenter added seven and
freshman right side hitter Natalie Furry
knocked down six. Il umpert's hilling percentage.
.565, was the third highest 111 Diddle Arena his
tory.
Sophomore left side hitter Melissa Starck.
who exi ted last Tuesday's home game because of
sickness, aga111 saw her play111g time shortened.
But her hobbling wasn't because her past colon
problems had flared up or because of the stomach bug that sent her running off the Diddle
floor in Western's first match last week.
lnstead, 1l was a muscle bruise that occurred
after a teammate ran 111lo her leg.
"We're Laking bets on what is going to happen
to me at the next game," she said jokingly after
ward. "I've got a hex on me, and l'm on the way
to the witch doctor now lo gel it taken off"
Even with Starck on the bench, Coach Travis
Hudson said he had no worries about who would
provide leadership on the floor.
Stt

S TRONG ,

,ut 16

Sophomore forward is beginning to look a lot like Morgan
B Y

S coTT Si sco

Herald reporter
1\vo weeks ago senior forward Tom Morgan twisted
his left knee at a preseason pracllce, and the enllre
Hilltopper soccer team felt a throbb111g pain The team
members' proven goal scorer was sidelined, and a quest10n lingered over them
Who would step up?
Sophomore forward Chris Lloyd answered that ques
t1on this past week Saturday, Lloyd came off the bench
to lead the Toppers with two goals in a 6-1 win over
Virg111ia MIiitary Institute.
Tuesday. Western coach David Holmes granted Lloyd
his first start. The move paid off.
Lloyd led the Hilltoppers (3-1) to a 4-1 win over
Kentucky Wesleyan (0-1) with two goals and an assist.
"It's been a nice run," Lloyd said. "I've gotten lucky
and scored some goals."
The win came with both of the team's two seniors on
the bench.
In addition to Morgan being out, defender Bryan
Robbins twisted his ankle in the season opener against
Belmont. Holmes said both Morgan and Robbins should
return lo practice today.
Lloyd's first goal against Wesleyan came about
four minutes into the game. He lofted the ball over
the goalkeeper's head and into the net.
About two and a half minutes later, sophomore
Christos losiphides answered for Wesleyan. losiphides
scored on a direct kick after Western sophomore goal-

keeper Robby McEachern was given a red card for using
his hands outside the goalkeeper's box
In the 28th mmute, Lloyd helped put Western on top
for good He slipped a pass to sophomore forward
Donovan Schultz, who maneuvered lus way through two
defenders and scored.
Freshman midfielder Ben Buerger added a goal in
the 34th minute to end the sconng for the first half.
Wesleyan held the lllllloppers scoreless in the
second half until Lloyd struck again 111 the 88th
m111ute off an assist from sophomore midfielder
Steve Gardner.
Wesleyan coach Harns As1silaou said his team
showed some openingjillers in the fi rst half, but he took
consolation 111 how 1l settled down and kept the Toppers
scoreless most of the second half.
"It was a tough task for us," As1s1laou said "I'm
proud of my team, and good things are going lo happen."
Western plays a pair of home games this week.
Saturday, Valparaiso comes to town, and rival Louisville
will be at Smith Stadium on Monday. Both games are al
7p.m.

Tops place second
The Toppers arc coming off a second-place finish
1n the Virginia Military Institute Soccer Tournament
last weekend.
Western beat host VMI on Saturday, 6-l. Western
Jason Behnken Herald
fe ll to Buffalo in the finals, 4- l. The Bulls pulled off Freshman midfielder Ben Buerger attempts to keep possesa three-goal surge in the second half to wm the
sion of the ball from Kentucky Wesleyan·s Christos los1ph1des.
match.
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REPEAT: Western to face
CONTIN UED FR OM

PA GE
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before The llilltoppers had to
play three overtimes lo beat the
Racers 52 50 111 1997 It took two
overl1mes to win 44-41 111 1996
.. If tt cnrled up that way aga111,
I would gladly take tl. but for the
health of a 59-year old man, it
would be best 1f we didn't do
that."' Western coach Jack
llarhaugh satd
The breath of exhaustion that

{) U!111 i!lU'11/11

tu J(Jt;kuff
Toppers vs Murray St.
7 p.m. Saturday
Stewart Stadium
Murray, Ky
In 1997: Western won 52-50
tn three overtimes.

WIien:

Where:

followed showed the tmng effect
of the thought of having to play
11110 overtime for a third consec
ullve year Both Harbaugh and
hts players share the same goal
of wanlrng lo win 111 regulation
when the No. 7 ll tllloppers play
the No. 16 Racers at 7 pm
Saturday 111 Murray's Stewart
Stadium

The same goal 1s shared west
of the Hill.
The Racers Cl -0> beat
Southern 11111101s <0-1) 41 13 last
week and were led b)· Junior
quarterback Just111 Fuente The
transfer from Oklahoma completed 22 of 38 passes for 345 yards
and three touchdowns in his
D1v1s1on I AA debut.
"Murray has the best talent of
any Murray team that we've com
peted against since I've been
here," Harbaugh said. "They've
got transfers from Just about
every stale 1n the Union We'll
take our team over the r e and
play that kmd of talent and see
where 1t falls."
Murray also succeeds on the
grou nd Junior tailback Juslrn
Bivins had 73 yards. and senior
latlback Wtlber Smtih chipped
111 for 70 yards and a touchdown
But the Racers' 194 total rushing
yards was less than the 350 rush
ing yards Western < I 0l had
against Tennessee-i\larltn (0-ll
last Thursday The slat1st1cs
show that Saturday's game will
be a battle between Weslern's
option game and Murray's passing attack
Defending Weslern·s talent
worries Murray coach Denver
Johnson. If the Racers can stop
the option. they have a better
chance to win the Red Bell for
the first lime since 1995. But
slowing the Htlltoppers down

Murray Golf team finishes in

might not be so easy
"You're not going to shut
them down and shut them out, so
we're Just go111g to try to equal
them 111 point prod uct1on."
Johnson said
Senior s trong safety Brandon
Egan ts looking forward to lakmg
advantage of what he called an
111exper1enced Racer offensive
line He realizes the fltlltoppers
cannot stop :\lurray unless nuslakes from last week's season
opener are corrected Western
must be al 100 percent for the
first o f two straight rivalry
games.
··we can't go in there and lay
an egg playing teams like
Murray, or we'll be sitting al
home tn December." Egan said
As last year's game slowly
reached tls finish. junior wide
receiver Leroy Littles watched
from the sideline. knowing a
knee lllJUQ he had just s uffered
111 the first overtime had ended
his season He wanted to be on
the field
This time Ltllles will be playing, and he knows how important this game means to
Western. aside from being a
nvalry.
"This ts probably the first
step for us. as far as gelling to
the playoffs." he said "We Just
want to\\ 111"
Winning. no matter how long
1t takes

ToPs: Hilltoppers scorch Skyhawks
C O N TI N UED F ROM

PA GE

13

Seconds earlier, the Junior
running back h ad shown the
audience he was a playmaker
Smart·s 55 yard touchdown
run 111 the second quarter turned
the lights on for his 1998 season
and turned Tennessee l\lart1n's
lights off last Thursda)
"When those ltghts come on 111
the stadium. I Just turn 111lo a
whole different person:· Smart
said "I get cra1y. bab) I get
crazy ..
Smart. who opened the season
h) rush111g for 93 yards and two
touchdowns. put the Htllloppers
() 0> ahead by 14 pomls when he
ran a rC\'t'rse pla) from the
n1.:xbone lie Juked two defend
crs and then as Western coach
.Jack Harbaugh said. turned on
tlw burners.
Smart had beaten his <lefenders Western had beaten the
Skyhawks <0 ll 49 7
Whtll• the llilltoppers put 49
points on the scoreboard, 1l was
lhc1 r defense that scored
flnsl Just four nunutes 11110
the ~amc. Sl'lltor strong safet~

Brandon Egan recovered a
Skyh:iwk fumble al the UT
Marlin 13-yard ltne A few plays
later, senior running back
Jammie Kyle scored the
ll11ltoppers· first touchdown It
was one of five first-half touchdowns
Harbaugh was 11npressecl with
his team's success 111 not only the
new nexbone offense. but also
the tracl1tional I-Bone formation
Western switched from th e I
Rone to the flexbone during
spnng practice.
"We found out tonight that we
have two offenses." he said ··r
know that the team that's prepar
1ng for us has got a problem
Tlwy've got to give equal ltme to
both of them, and 1f that's the
case. we'"e helped ourselves."
Western finished the game
,11th 350 rushing yards for six
touchdo,1 ns.
Senior quarturback Wtll1e
Taggart ,1 as the sucond bus t
rusher with 67 )ards and a score
lie also scored through the :ur 111
the first quarter when he found
sophomoru wide receiver Alan
Ogletree 111 the end zone for 31

12th in first tournament
Western's men's golf team
f1111shed 111 12th place out o f LS
teams in the Rocky Mountain
lnlercolleg1ate Tournament
Junior Charlie Cornelle fin•
1shed in a lie for 17th place to
lead the Hllltoppers
Sophomore Robby Herbert
set a career best of 67 and was
lied for 11th after the opemng
round He fell to a tie for 44th
after shooting a 73 and a 76 in
the last two rounds.

Freshman BorJa LaRoche
finished tied for 29th place 111
his first outing as a ll illlopper
He shot 214 for the three round
tournament.
Sun Belt Con feren ce oppo
nenl Arkansas Little Rock f111
tshed lted for fourth place
Western will play al th e
Northern Intercolleg1ale 111
l\11nneapol1s, Minn. Sept. 18-19
-

Ly11dsay Sutton

Toppe r T idbit , an occa iona l feature on
Western ports, did not run in today' Herald. T he
feature will re ume Tuesday.

The Laundry Basket
Smoking And Non Smoking Section
420 Morgantown Road
842-9022

-----------------------$1 OFF DROP-OFF SERVICE OR

7 AM · 9 PM Daily

2 FREE DRIES WITH WKU ID

yards Ogletree also had success
punting for Western. ave raging
43 6 yards per punt.
As impressed as Harbaugh
was with the offense. he was dis
appotnted 111 the d efense.
Senior linebacker Trae
Hackett, who led Western with
nine tackles, also said the
defense must get better li e
rated the performance as OK,
even though the defense allowed
only 191 total yards.
··The whole defense missed a
few tackles, and that can't hap
pen down the road," Hackett
said "It's good because 1t·s a
11·111. but we'd like to have a goose
egg every week."
Then there was Smart and his
hair, something llarbaugh
couldn't descnbe
On a night when he shined.
Smart was only concerned about
the team.
"It's all about ,1ork1ng as a
team. because 1f 1t \\asn·t for the
b lock111g. l probably wouldn't
ha,·e e,en scored," he said.
sland1ng - appropriately under the Smith Stadium lights.

CHH

EXP. 9-15-98

CATHOLIC CAMPUS CENTER
1403 College St.

(One block down the hill from Cherry Hall)
Are you interested in knowing more
about the Catholic Christian faith
or joining the Catholic Church?
Inquiry sessions are offered each
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
Come and join us!
Or call 843-3638 for more information
or alternate meeting time.

SAA- SAA- SAA- SAA- SAA-SAA-SAA- SAA-SAA

enI

enI

enl
<(
<(

Student Alumni Association
September 14

enI

T-SHIRT DAY

enI

Wear your SAA t-shirt, be spotted, and
have a chance to win one of many
great prizes.
Next meeting
Sep tern ber 14
4:00
Due Room 349
For membership information, call
745-4395.

<(
<(

<(
<(

enI
<(
<(

enI
<(
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enI
<(
<(

en
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I

Luau, FH Cutest Overall Contest, and the AXA

)>

Best Big/Little Contest

en
)>

<(
<(
<(
<(

)>
I

Thank You to the following Sigma Kappa 's for
representing us in the LX Cutest Pledge, AfP

en
)>

<(
<(

en
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I

en
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I

en
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I

en
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en
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I
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SAA- SAA- SAA-SAA-SAA-SAA-SAA- SAA-SAA

Jenny Van Dyke
Shannon Powers
Vonnie Boyte
Sabrina Strauss

Rebecca Harvey
Kathy Mattingly
Hillary Vincent
Stephanie Blaske

You Sigmas are awesome!
Sigma Love,
Your Sigma Kappa Sisters
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Runners
use UTC
as tune-up
Women's chances
hampered by injuries
BYC11R1s W . Hlu

lleru/d nportcr
Western·s mens and wome n 's
cross counb) lNtms open their seaso n w it h a proverbial c h oo•choo
tra m ride into Chattanooga, Te nn1
wh ere th ey will compet e 111 t he
T e nn essee-C h atta n oog a
l n nt a t1 ona l
Geo rg ia
T ec h .
Alabama B1rn11 ngham, Samford a nd
h ost UT-Chatta nooga a re com111g
a long for the tnp
Weste rn plans to use the meet lo
e\'aluate what kmd of shape 1t"s in.
"This meet 1s more tra mmg tha n
1t 1s com pel1t1on.' Coa ch Curtiss
Long said.
Even thou!!h U1e teams are us mg
th is meet as a tune-up, 1t pronuses
to be challe n~ing. Georgia Tec h 1s
r e turn ing two r unn e r s who made
A II-01s tri ct 9 hon ors last sea son ,
a nd Cha ttanooga 1s on e o f the top
contenders m its district.
The wo me n's te am is fa cing a n
uphill battle. gomg 111lo the meet a
runner sho rt Sophomo re \' a lc n e
Lynch, the te am's top runn er, a nd
sophomor e Ch aye l\1a thfie ld both
developed te ndm1t1s last ,, eek a nd
will not nm in Chatta noo~a Lynch
has te nd init is in both knees. and
'\!aU1fie ld has 1t in her righ t knee.
This was especial!) conce rning
for L)1tch , since ~he was lost for last
season with a foot m1ury and. Long
said, was ahead of the other runners
at this pomt.
Junior Tiffany Eaves will fill one
of the h o les, bu l Long wo n ·t use
another substitute
" I don't want to conrnut the e lu~ib1hty of the freshme n this early 111
the season," Lang s,11d
The loss o f Lynch and Mathfie ld
hasn't d ampe n e d th e sp1r1ts o f
Junior Evelyn Corona.
" I'm ready to spike some girls m
Ute head a nd rip U1e 1r unifom1s off,"
she jokingly said . " I h ope we run
we ll. but the re's n ot a lot of pressure."
The me n, includmg lop runne r
Ian Oon-Wa uchape, a senior, a re 111
pretty good sha p e but are nl sha rp
right now, but Long said U1e lack of
sharpness is n't a problem beca use
of how early it 1s in Ute season.
All of the me n are healthy, and
staymg that way 1s essential to U1e
te am's s uccess, Long said
" If someone gets hurt, we·11 Just
h ave to u se four or fi ve ru nn e rs."
Lo n g s aid " There 1s n o Tiffa ny
Eaves for this team."
Even though Ut1s meet is more of
a tune-up, winning ho lds an e xtra
incenti ve fo r Long Chattanooga
coach Bill Gautier is see n as one of
lhe most prolific runners m Western
history and was a junior whe n Long
arrived on the 1h11 in 1980.
" Wmning·s always a little bette r
whe n you can beat a friend," Long
said

w:n

~
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~
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Classifieds

Pixing clusificdt, •Lill ~4\-6287or fax your
JJ 10 715-2697.
Tht priu: •SS.00 tor fim 15 ,.11rJ-.
•25C cJ,h .1JJ11klll.1l "orJ.
Deadlines: • li,Nl.iy"\ r.i~r I\ FriJ.i1· .II 4 r 111.
•Tiiur"11y's PJf'<'r" fuNl.iy .11 4 p.m.

• A PAATMENTS•RoOMMATES• 8 us1NESS• f oA SALE•AUTOMOTIYE R EPAIR• A UTOM081LES• EMPLOYMENT

Bus in ess Se rvices

Apa r tments
II I

Employ ment Wa n ted
.

•

Deluxe Bciiutifully furni,hcd hdrm
,rnd b.11h L'tiluu:, furni,hcd, l.iundrr
.mJ kirchcn pri~ik-gc:,. $3'>0\, S0/mo. C:111782-2082.
3 bJrm hou,c nc.u c.1mpu, .11 1362
Ccmcr 11trcc1, ,1ll \lrl'CI p,uking.
S·l'\O. 3 hdrm, 2 h.11h I 533 North
Sunri,c $525. Efficiency Apr. 1271
Kc:nruck} Sm:er. S185. I bdrm, 710
Cabdl. $325. 781-8307.
Ap1 for rem clo\e ro WKU I036
PJrk Sr. 4 bJrm, 2 full b.uh~. familr
room & kitchen. ccncr.il hear & .iir,
rem $800/1110 • u1ili1ic, 1lfga, &
dccrric. C.1II Mike .11 843-2795. No
c.1lls Jhcr ') p.m. plea<c.

~

-- .

.•..

LPN WANTED

Ne-Jr c.1111pu\, Nice de.in I, 2 & 3
hdrm Jp1,, $195-$395, \Omc u1ili1i<~
furni,hnl, dcpo,ir, no per,. 7819-iR6.
2 bdrm Apr. 1167 Kcmuckr 'um:1.
$35.0/mo. Utilirie, pml ( 111 8,U.
4753.

T

Employ ment Wa n ted
'
_

Roommate Wanted

~~~
Roo111m.11tc "·1111cJ, fr111.1lc m ,h.ue 2
bJrm Jupin, reference, require,!. C:all
781-1927. It.we 111O,.1gc.

~~
-.

Employ m en t Wanted
~

.

Must have Kentucky license.
Part-time PRN and full-time positions available.
We offer competitive w ages. Li fe, health and
dental insurance, sick and vacation hours.
401 k.
Apply in person at
Panorama,
980 M organtow n Rd .,
Bowling Green, or fax resume 782-7775.
Attn: Human Resources
EOE, M-F-0-V

NEEDING DAY AND N IGHT
SHlf-TS. W ILL WORK AROUND
CLASS SCII ED ULC. APPLY IN
PERSON AT GD RITZY'$.

Clerk nc,:ded for hu,y l.1w office.
Rc,pon,ibilirie, include filing, .ln\wcring rdcphone JnJ running crrJnJ,.
2 hdrm .1p1. for rem loc.ird ne.tr rhe Mu,1 l1Jvc Jll au10111ohilc..\ lorning
null C.111 78.i-\0.l!.
.111d .1r1ernuon hou,- Jre ,I\ .1ilJhle.
Ple.1-.c ,cnJ rnume ,111J cl.1>, ,du:dulc
1111111.11:ul.ire. 2 l,Jrm furimhcd
10 Ollice ~1.rn.1ger, P.O. Ro, I 13;,
up'l.1ir, apr. on SrJtt St. AcrO\\ from Bowling (,men, J..."Y 4~ I02.
Thomp,nn. Appli.mcc,. ccnlrJI he.11
.rnd .1ir, ,ccuriry t111r.111ce, c.1rpncd.
Hibhrn \poning Cood, i, looking for
l imir 2 ten.um. $585/mo + 1/3 urilr• 111.rn.1gcr rr.1111,·c, who .ue willing ro
ric, .111J Jcp,1,it. :--:o ,m,1kini;. 843rdocJtc .111J coll..gc >1Udcn1, who Jrc
-1759. l.e.1ve mc,,ag..-.
.1,·.1il.1ble ru "ork ,omc morning,,
for Ren 1: ~1oJern 3 h.lrrn, I l /2
h.uh, 2 CM g.1r.1ge. 1/.'! mile from
c.unpu,. Ccmr.11 he.11 .mJ air, cdling
fan,. w/J hookup,. C.1II 796• 1978.

Inqui rer .11 H1hbc11 \porting Coo,h in
Gr<·cnwooJ ,\ l.1II.

PJn-1imc help 011 luc:-J.1p workini: ,II
J locJI ,wckprd from (,. J(1 hr,fwk.
More hour\ if nccdeJ. $(,/hr. lf i111cr"-ice hirni~hnl room, in gn·.11 neigh- l'>l<-J CJII llH-6 IJ I or 563-1 151.
borhood lll':lr \X'KU ,hunlc. Uiilirk~
paiJ. C.1ll 781-2987 after 5 p.111. or
$1250 FUNDRAISER. Crnli1 wd
lc.1,·c mc,\Jgc.
fundr.11\cr for ~1UJe111 orgJ11iz.11iom.

Services

Box of Rocks
N1•w, uwd, live & import CD,,
inc~n,e, oil"t, candle,, po,ter, &.
prrnts, ,tickers, pa tche,. l•)h1 rh ,
book,, mags, bl'.id, and 1ewclry
We pay up to $6 for your CDs.

917 Broadway 793-9743
OPEN Sundays

CASH
Receive instant cash
for your govt., loan,
or payroll check.

Checks Etc.
31-W Bypass
843-4435

PAC•l<ArS
NO W PAYING UP T O 56.25 ON
SELECTED C D REL EASES!

Bowhng Green's gfl'at record &
comics store! Buymg & ;.elhng compact discs, tapes, l't'COrds &
com1c-.-thou,;.1nds 111 stock' Also
video games, movies, Magic Cards &
role playing games, ~ ter., ~1tcker1,
incense & much more!
1051 Bryant Way. behmd
Wendy's on Scottsville Ro.:id.
782-8092. Open 7 days

You've )Cell oil1<·r group, Joing i1, now
,r's rour turn Onc w<..,k i, .ill i1 tJkc,.
No gimmick,. no rrick.s, no obligJrion.
Call for informarion roJJ)'· l-80().')J!0528 X 65. WWW.tlClllC<lllCCpl\.COIII
NceJ Darc.ue Worker for hou" 11-1 2
,1 m. on M-Th. C....111 842-80.W.
PArt-rimc office help•~ nc<-<lnl in afrcrnoon. Call 782-2601

I RrK 930 Muu111.1in Rrkc wi1h from
\hock. $395. 7<Jj.(l0') I .
Full ,i,.c Fu10n. S 150 ubo. C.1II 7469'>')7 or 745-57.lll.
C.J1~·w.1y 21 00 l..1prop Compuccr
w/cJ w, 150 111h, l'c:111iu111, Window,
95. E~ccllc111 condition. SI.JOO or
be,1 offer. CJnon porr.1blc color print•
er. S195 842-2932.

'li-i-Cicr Link .1n AmeriCorps Program
has .in opening for Jn Environ111e111a.l
Te:a.m Leader. I-or infor111a11011 cJII
I .c,1nn D.1v11 JI 502-259-4034.
NceJ exrrJ income Jnd flexible hour\?
Call Bob for .111 .1ppoi111mt111@ 7815429.
Pan-rime nurkcring posirions. F~un cop
pay. Fk-xible schnlulc We rrain. fa.,y.
Call frc:c 1-877-777-4262 roJayl
TrJnslJ1ors & lnrcrprctcrs-fred.1nce.
Send resume and cover le11er :and 2
business card~ (if Jvai!dblc) to B.G.
Word.lmirh. P.O. Box 1437 Bowling
Green, KY 42102- 1437.
Pm-mnc posirion, llcxiblc hrs. Wi ll
work around collc:gc schooule. NceJ
srarion arrendanrs, musr be nea1 .1nd
willing to work. Knowlnlge in mcchan•
ics helpful. Sramng $5.75/hr. increase
afrer 30 d.1ys. Apply in pc:rson M-F 84, Sar. 8-12 Fairview 560 3 1-W By

Pass.

GET
RESULT S:
Try the
H erald
Classified
Advertising

!,nlJII t Jnv.1, h.1g, hrg rnl
design C 0111.1111, cxcrci,e cloche,. C JI!
Connie JI 745-6160.

D ept.

l.0>1

745-6287

Polici es
1l1e College Heights Herald will be re,pomiblc only for 1hc fir-:.r 111corrcc1 inscr110 11

of any daN fied Jd.

No refunds will be made for pani,J cancellJcions. Clm ifi<-d~ will be Jcccp1ed on

a pre-paid basis only, except for bm111e.s}C~ with e,rahli\hcd acco11111s. Ads may be
placed in chc Herald office or by mail, p.1y111cnc enclosed ro rhc College Heights
Herald, 122 Garrell Center, or call 745-6287.
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Football Notes

STRONG:

W. Illinois
tourney next
C ONTI N UE D FROII P A GE

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ~s~e tember JO, 1998

Red Belt tradition
began with trainers
Bv

Herald reporter

13

"Kim, Jenni and Andria are all
greal leaders and very vocal,"
he said.

On deck
The Lady Toppers will race St.
Louis in lhe opening match of
the
Western
Illinois
Invitational at JO a.m. Friday.
Western will also challenge
host Western Illinois al 3 p.m.
Friday and then WisconsinGreen Bay and Illinois-Ch1cago
on Saturday.

Missouri Invitational
The Lady Toppers placed second
in
the
Missouri
Invitational last weekend an.er
posting wins over Drake
University 15-4, 15-7 and 15-13,
and Northeast Louisiana 16-14.
15-10 and 15-8.
Western also lost lo Missouri
and lo Bradley, the winner of
the tournament.

TR AV IS M AYO

H anging 1n the football
training room is a piece of
clothing apparel that means so
much to the Hilltoppers. Jt may
Just be a red belt to the average
person passing by, bul it's a
symbol of victory for Western.
The trophy, which shows
dominance of one of Western's
biggest rivals, originated in
1978 when Hilllopper athletic
trainer Bill Edwards attended
a district trainers meeti ng with
now retired Murray State trainer Tom Simmons. As Edwar ds
tells the story, Simmons forgot
lo b ring a bell and borrowed a
red one f r om Edwards.
Simmons told Edwards the
Hilltoppers would have to beat
the Race rs to retrieve the belt.
"It symbo l izes t h e rivalry
between the two teams: it symbolizes the t r adition that we
have in competing against one
another," Western coach Jack
Harbaugh said "You find out
how important it 1s once you

WESTER\ SPORTS SCOREC:\RD

have it, and then they come
over lo your bench and take it
away from you."
Even though the Red Belt
symbolizes the rivalry between
the Hilltoppers and the Racers,
it is Western's team color. That
characteristic stands ou t for
Harbaugh. Il means the bell
belongs to Western
"It's ours, not theirs,"
Ha r baugh said. "Just l ike
everything else, they wan t lo be
a part of Western, and havi ng
lhal red bell makes them feel
more a part of our program."
Edwards thinks the bell is
whe r e it belongs. He also
doesn't want it to leave the Hill.
"It's my belt, so it should be
here, right?" Edwards asked.
Harbaugh said he doesn't
think of the Red Bell as a backup ir he forgets lo wear one. He
doesn't consider the belt as one
for 1998.
While senior offensive lineman Andy Hape said the Red
Bell gives the winning side of
the game bragging rights every
season, he also doesn't think
it's very fashionable.
"You're t alking about a
1960's bell with the g r eat big,
old gold buckle on it," he said.
··1t·s not too attractive, but il's
something that's special for the
team to win."

Team

W-L

Next

Men's Cross Country

*

Sept. 11 at UT-Chattanooga

Women's Cross Country

*

Sept. 11 at UT-Chattanooga

Volleyball

4- 2

Sept. 11 at W. Illinois lnvit.

Football

1-0

Sept. 12 at Murray State

Men's Soccer

3-1

Sept. 12 vs. Valparaiso

* Cross Countty races typically consist of three or more teams.
Highlights:
Soccer - Sophomore forward Chns Lloyd, replacing senior forward Tom

Morgan, scored two goals Saturday and two Tuesday night, helping the
H1lltoppers win two of three matches over the past week.
Volleyball - Sophomore left side hitter Andria Humpert posted the thirdbest hitting percentage ever at Diddle Arena (.565) as the Lady Toppers
beat Eastern Kentucky 15-8, 15-1 and 15-4 Tuesday.
Football - Junior running back Rod Smart rushed for 93 yards, leading a
balanced rushing attack as the Tops won 49-7. Western finished with
350 rushing yards for the game.

Sorry
Jed Conklin did no hunting this weekend because
he is doing an in-depth study of the interna tional
phonetic alphabet. His Grass Roots column will
resume next T hursday.

LUNCH SPECIAL

..

3

Choose
From
CRUSTS:
• Classic Hand Tossed
• Ultimate Deep Dish
• Crunchy Thin Crust
[)Np O.sh available., Mecium & t.a,ge ON'/
Medium 0Np Dosh 50c elllla. la,ge Deep Dosh SI ama.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
ISNOW
HIRING
DELIVERY
DRIVERS!
• Avg. 17 10 110 per hour with TIPS!
• TAKE CASH HOME DAILY!
• Flexible Hours; Part or Full-Time;
(A great job for college s1udents!)
• Day and E\ening Shifts
• Paid Training Program
• Me;il D,~counts

TRYA.
DOMINO'S
SUPER SUB

TODAY!

Freshly Baked

SUPER SUBS:
6" - $3.99 12" - $5.99
• Philly Cheese Steak
• Meatball & Cheese
• Bacon Club
• ZZesty Italian
• Ham & Cheese
• Turkey & Cheese
• Club Sub

8-pc. Breadsticks......... $2.08
8-pc. Cheesy Bread...... $2.99
10-pc. Buffalo Wings.... $3.99
12 oz. Cokes ............... 60¢ EA

• Advancement opportunilies
including an excellent
Managemenl Training Program
• Applicants must be 18 or older,
ha\e a reliable car with insurance
& ha\e a ~atisfac1ory dming record.
• Inquire in person wilh s1ore
manager ~edne5day 1hru Sundav
af1er 1:30 PM.

14" Large I-Topping

14" Large
I-Topping Pizza
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2-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks
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14" Large
I-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks
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Coupon not valid W1lh any oiler.
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10" Small
I-Topping Pizza
& 12" Super Sub

:

1\vo 6"
Super Subs &
Two 12 oz. Cokes
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12" Medium
I
MEGA DEAL
I
I I -Topping Pizza & I
Any Large Pizza
I
: 10-pc. Buffalo Wings : with up to 10 Toppings :
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